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Sculptures, snowbirds and shows arrive
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Winter season welcome after Wilma's
visit
The arts excitement this week is
about Sculpture Key West 2006 at
Fort Zachary Taylor State Park. The
annual exhibit opens with a reception
Sunday from 3 to 6 p.m.
The 11th annual event has lured
several national and international
sculptors to our hurricane-ravaged
shores. The total sculptors
represented in the show is 88,
including local favorites Cynthia
Wynn, Debra Yates, Rick Worth, John
Martini and Susan Rodgers.

Sculpture Key West offers annual shifts to our land-towater perspective in the Keys. Look for interactive
displays, whimsy and larger-than-life works popping up
throughout town this weekend.
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Karly Klopfenstein returns and always adds an effect that promotes pondering.
Bounce the Clown Margil has one of his whimsical characters in the mix.
Promotional materials hinted at 24-foot lightning bolts, a 10-foot steel dog
and a 16-foot stack of toilets.
Foreign artists hale from Argentina, Cuba, France, Australia, the Netherlands

Fishing the Florida Keys and Germany.
Keys Living

Expect to be entertained by a giant Chia dog, big red feet, disco balls and
more, according to the Web site, http://www.sculpturekeywest.com.
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This year the exhibit branches out into town to sites at Bayview Park, the Keys
Energy Building, the Custom House, Tropic Cinema, the historic Gato Cigar
Factory, Coffee and Tea House and pocket parks at Angela and Grinnell streets
and Flagler Avenue and 18th Street. Sculpture is also turning up at the East
Martello Museum and the Key West Tropical Forest and Botanical Garden on
Stock Island.

Keys Arts &
Entertainment

Park fees will be waived for the opening reception, during which Mayor Morgan
McPherson is scheduled to issue a proclamation declaring Jan. 15 “Sculpture
Key West Day.”
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The real news
Actually, the real art news in town is that our snowbirds are fluttering back
into town and giving us something to talk about besides hurricanes - although
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we still always have to clear that subject out of the way, but we go into less
detail each day that passes.
The winter population is what fills the theater seats and inspires the art
shows. For those of us who feared things would never get back to normal
after the abnormal storm season, we are now in the aftermath of the
aftermath - truly higher math at its best.

Lattitudes

Sculptures, snowbirds and
shows arrive

And we can't overlook the literary fans at the 24th annual Key West Literary
Seminar. You couldn't swing a Hemingway cat last week without knocking the
IPod ear buds from a writer here for the “Adventure Travel and Discovery”
panels.
Actually I'm kicking myself for not examining the schedule earlier. I just
discovered two of my favorite writers - Tim Cahill and Linda Greenlaw - are on
the roster.
Music music music
The Pops offers a “FUNdraiser” Sunday night featuring, not the Pops but
Broadway stars presenting Rodgers and Hammerstein hits at the San Carlos
Theatre.
Pops President Phyllis May said in an e-mail she expects the house to be sold
out, but you might be able to pick up one or two seats to hear Lee Roy
Reams, Susan Powell, Maureen Brennan and George Dvorsky pool their voices,
accompanied by Jono Mainelli to benefit the Pops.
Judi Bradford can be reached at lizardlix@aol.com.
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